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various burial clubs and friendly societies in which 
little or no attempt was mi '<• to fix the amount of 
premium to lx- paid so that it should he an equiva
lent of the lieiu lit to be received. Uniform premi
ums for all

pile or lumber shed, and that said space shall not be 
used for handling or piling of lumber thereon for any 
purpose, tramways, upe.n which lumber is not piled, 
alone being excepted; but this shall not be construed 
to prohibit loading or unloading within, or the trans
portation of lumber or timber products across such 
clear sp ice, it being specially understood and agreed 
by the assured that any violation of this warranty 
shall render this policy null and void."

most usual, andages at entry were 
consequently it generally happened that as members 
grew old younger men did not care to join, and 
bankruptcy often resulted. Of course there was 
such thing as an a turri.il valuation, for even if such 
had been thought necessary there was no actuarial 
knowledge available lor the purpose, and if a society 
did happen to accumulate what was considered a 
large fund the benefits were generally increased, and 
feasting of the members w as freely indulged in. To
wards the end of the eighteenth century various 
attempts were made at Government supervision, and 
undoubtedly the various Acts passed during the 
nineteenth century have had a most salutary effect 
in exposing the unsound financial | osition of many 
societies and inducing them to take the necessary 
steps to place tin ir buisness on a safer basis, but even 
at the present time it is notorious tint there are 
many of the smaller friendly societies whose financial 
position is anything hut satisfactory.

Tlie first industrial life assurance company 
founded in 1X4 , under the title ol the Industrial and 
General.

no

Investigations unde since the con 
flag ration at Paterson place the 
rcsponsibi'ity for the fire upon a 

stove in a car-barn, thus finding electricity not 
guilty. At the same time under such conditions as 
now exist, there is danger in transmitting a current 
of electricity through a medium that is liable to 
catch fire. When gas was first introduced there 
were accidents frequently happening from precisely 
the same conditions as those tint bring risk with a 
supply of electric light. It was many years before 
gas was allowed to be generally introduced into 
banks, churches, museums and costly dwellings, 
because the danger Iront explosions and fire was 
considered so great, a by no means unreasonable 
fear when gas fixings and the art of gas-plumbing 
were in their early stages. There is an urgent need 
of a city ordinance for regulating the supply of elec
trical light and power both for public purposes, as for 
the telegraph and telephone service and for all 
private purposes. The risk of sending a danger
ously powerful current into a building is easy to 
obviate. Indeed, a few simple regulations, involving 
a trifling cost, would, if established and enforced, 
remove all the danger incident to a supply of elec
tricity.
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The above is in agreement with what TlIK 
l.HKoMi i t -.liit some months ago, when the title 
was given of the principal work on "guilds," with 
bricl comments on their objects. That for many 
centuries there have been parochial sick and buti-l 
dubs in England is well known to all who arc 
familiar with tin social history of the old land. Hut 
to compare such clubs with a modern life assurance 
assessment society is an absurdity born of abso
lute non acquaintance with tacts.

In regard to Lumber, Saw and 
planing mill risks the South East
ern Tariff Association lias adopted 
the f flowing regulations; "In the 

clear space and 80 per cent, clauses for lumber the 
words ' any purpose ’ arc substituted for the words 
temporary purposes,' the clause as amended reading 

in part
"Warranted by the assured that a continuous dear 

space of — lect shall hereafter be maintained be
tween the property hereby insured and any wood
working or manufacturing establishment, or dry kiln, 
and that said space -.lull not be used for the hand
ling or piling ol lumber tlu-ron loi ,itn /mrfaw, tram
ways upon which lumber is not piled, alone being 
excepted.

"The follow mg clear space clause w as approved 
covering saw mills:

"Warranted by the assured that a continuous clear 
s-iace of — feet shall hereafter be maintained be
tween the property hcieby insured and any lumber

Sew Mill 
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Tlu- City Savings Hank, Detroit, 
suspended on loth inst., and was 

F»llwr«. handed over to the State Commis
sioner of Hanking. The bank is 

not a Savings Hank, as we understand the term in 
Canada, as ils business is of the ordinary nature of a 
commercial bank, though its failure was brought about 
by such actions as are outside the business of any 
kiiiel of bank. The cashier, or manager, had allowed 
uncovered overdrafts to extent of $>rx>.ooo, and also 
certified cheques to amount of $700,000, which were 
drawn on accounts in which there were no funds to 
pay them. These advances were made to the vice- 
president. who used the funds for speculating on a 
scale that involved enormous amounts, and brought 
losses of very large sums. The strange featuie in 
this affair is. that the directors were kept in the dark 
while the proceedings were being carried on.
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